CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LOS ANGELES
TRIO Upward Bound and Upward Bound Math/Science Programs

SATURDAY ACADEMY SCHEDULE

Fall 2017
1. September 16
2. September 23
3. September 30
4. October 7*
5. October 14
6. October 21
7. October 28*
8. November 4*
9. November 11

Spring 2018
1. January 20
2. January 27
3. February 3
4. February 10*
5. February 17
6. February 24
7. March 3
8. March 10*
9. March 17

Key:
* SAT date
* ACT date

SATURDAY ACADEMY SCHEDULE
7:30 a.m.  Bus Leaves Villa Park (Pasadena Students Only)
8:00 a.m.  Bus Arrives at Cal State L.A. (Pasadena Students Only)
7:30 a.m. - 8:20 a.m.  Breakfast (Food Court)
8:30 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.  Period 1
10:00 a.m. - 11:20 a.m.  Period 2
11:30 a.m.  Bus Leaves Cal State L.A. (Pasadena Students Only)
12:00 p.m.  Bus Arrives at Villa Park (Pasadena Students Only)

Academic Advisors:
UB LOS ANGELES  
Enrique Perez:  UB Cell (323) 395-9869
UBMS LOS ANGELES  
Jaime Rodriguez:  UB Cell (323) 313-6461

Academic Advisors
UB PASADENA  
Connie Serna: Marshall & Muir  UB office (323) 343-3238
Vicky Campos: Blair & PHS  UB office (323) 343-3238
UBMS PASADENA  
Jennifer Paramo:  UB Cell (323) 482-3132

We expect 100% participation from all Upward Bound Students. To report any absences please call your academic advisor or the UB Office at 323-343-3238.